The need to ensure environmental sustainability is a critical challenge for humanity. The forces driving increased environmental pressure are world population growth, economic growth, and increasing urbanization. As a result, demand for base metals, such as iron and copper, used for producing industrial products and infrastructure has been rising. At the same time, biodiversity has ascended the global agenda because of its bearing on sustainability. Industry needs to take into account its impact on biodiversity in terms of product life cycles, from raw material extraction to product retirement. Despite the need to evaluate the influence of industry on biodiversity, a quantitative and practical biodiversity evaluation index has yet to be established. In this study, we focus on base metals that affect biodiversity through mining. This paper presents a new quantitative index, MiBiD TM , which is based on the geographic relationship among land cover, protected areas, and mining operations. Using available global databases, we developed the MiBiD intensity database, which covers over 700 mines of iron, copper, bauxite (aluminum), zinc, and lead around the world. Some findings achieved using the database are shown, such as that the MiBiD intensity of copper is much larger than that of any other mineral on average. Through comparison with existing indices, advantages and disadvantages of MiBiD are discussed. MiBiD is significant because it is the first site-specific global index of the pressure of mining on biodiversity, and it can provide new information for corporate management.
Introduction
The need to ensure environmental sustainability is a critical challenge for humanity (United Nations, 2012; Emerson et al., 2012) . The forces increasing environmental pressure are growth of the world's population, economic growth, and increased urbanization. In particular, recent rapid urbanization in developing countries is spurring demand for industrial products and infrastructure such as electricity grids, transportation systems, and buildings. As a result, production of base metals, such as copper and zinc, has been rising (Mudd, 2009) , and it is predicted that demand for base metals in 2050 will be several times the current demand (Halada et al., 2008) .
Biodiversity has also ascended the global agenda because of its bearing on sustainability. Economic activity and climate change greatly influence biodiversity. For example, the Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) study is a major international initiative to show that economics can be a powerful instrument in biodiversity policy (Schauer, 2008) . Industry needs to take into account its impact on biodiversity in terms of nature conservation in the vicinity of business institutions and the product life cycle, from resource mining to product retirement. For instance, the Corporate Ecosystem Services Review (ESR) (World Resources Institute et al., 2008) and the Guide to Corporate Ecosystem Valuation (CEV) (World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 2011) have been developed to support corporate management in relation to environmental issues. However, since these instruments are qualitative and intended for business planning, it is difficult to apply them directly to business operations such as production and procurement. It should be noted that biodiversity is highly dependent on the local situation. For example, since CO 2 emissions have a global impact, their management by reference to national average values is valid and useful. With regard to biodiversity, it is preferable to evaluate on the basis of spatial conditions (Myers et al., 2000; Jenkins et al., 2013) .
In this study, we focus on base metals, which are strongly related to industrial products and infrastructure and affect biodiversity through mining. In this paper, we propose a new quantitative index, MiBiDÔ, which evaluates each mining site on a global scale on the basis of data about land cover, protected areas, and mining operations. We have developed an initial MiBiD intensity database for three base metals by using the vegetation database for the final decade of the twentieth century, but these data were not correlated to a precise grid (Watando et al., 2012) . The objective of this paper is to develop a MiBiD methodology and a MiBiD intensity database that covers a significant number of mines in the world and that (1) is based on the land cover database for 2010 and more precise grid data, (2) extends covered materials from three to five metals (iron, copper, aluminum, zinc, and lead), and (3) is suitable for new applications. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related works and presents the theoretical framework of our approach. In Section 3, method of calculating the MiBiD is described. In Section 4, some new findings from using the MiBiD intensity in conjunction with available global databases that cover almost all the mines in the world are demonstrated. In Section 5, verification of mining location and comparisons with existing indices are discussed, the limitations of MiBiD are identified, and subjects for future work are mentioned. We conclude this paper in Section 6.
2. Theoretical framework, related studies, and approach of this study 2.1. Theoretical framework Fig. 1 shows a theoretical framework of assessment tools related to mining and biodiversity. The framework depends on both the spatial resolution and the temporal focus of the method. The spatial resolution of the method allows evaluation at either the national and regional level or at the local and site level. The arrow near the top of the figure indicates the temporal focus, which is either retrospective or prospective. Retrospective assessments, which include statistical and spatial approaches, are used to support policy application. A statistical assessment of an environmental issue is carried out on annual statistical data, such as deforestation and air quality, at the national or regional level. The results of statistical assessment can be used to support target setting and target prioritization for regulation by policy makers. A spatial assessment is based on spatial data, such as remote sensing, and provides more precise information that can be useful in planning of protected areas by policy makers. A combination of statistical and spatial assessment results allows more powerful policy making support.
In contrast, prospective assessments, such as an environmental impact assessment (EIA) of a mine, are used for corporate management of a company with mining activities (Mining Certification Evaluation Project, 2005; International Finance Corporation, 2007) . An EIA provides information about an individual mine and includes the environmental load on systems such as air, water, and waste and the impact on the nearby ecosystem. The temporal range of an EIA covers from the development phase to mine management, reclamation, and closure.
Product eco-design is an example application of the MiBiD database for corporate management in industry. For this purpose, an intensity database of toxicity data, carbon dioxide emissions, or other environmental burdens per unit weight of a material is often used. It is easy for a design engineer to quantify the environmental burden of a product by using an intensity database such as life cycle assessment (LCA) (Kobayashi et al., 2007) or total material requirement (TMR) (Halada et al., 2001) . For product design, the intensity database should contain a sufficient amount of data on many materials because the database will be used to select the appropriate material for each component from among various design options. In general, intensity databases are developed for each country or region because many of the databases are seeded by national statistics and typically process data specific to the region. An intensity database approach also has policy applications. As an example of a policy application, a quantitative eco-labeling of products is using embodied intensity databases (International Organization for Standardization, 2006) .
As shown in Fig. 1 , this study combines an intensity database and spatial assessment approaches. Therefore, the results potentially apply to both policy making and corporate management. However, the intended application in this study is corporate management, such as green supply chain management (GSCM). The aim of GSCM is to achieve an appropriate balance among quality, cost, delivery time, and environmental risk, including biodiversity loss. GSCM requires procurement data from each supplier or site.
In what follows, some related studies are mentioned and the approach for this study is given.
Biodiversity assessment for setting policy
Biodiversity has many aspects. One of the most used definitions of biodiversity is "totality of genes, species, and ecosystems in a region" (World Resources Institute et al., 1992) . Although "species richness" (i.e., the number of species within the unit of study) is widely used as an index of biodiversity, other indices exist (Mace and Baillie, 2007) . Further, most biodiversity indices are calculated from the results of field studies.
Among statistical methods for evaluating biodiversity and ecosystems, the Living Planet Index (Loh and Green, 2005) and Global Biodiversity Outlook (Convention on Biological Diversity, 2010) focus directly on changes in species diversity. TEEB is focused on economic effects from loss of biodiversity (Schauer, 2008; , Ring et al., 2010) , and the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (United Nations, 2005) is focused on ecosystem services. However, it is difficult to apply any of these indices to industrial activity because their objects are to provide support in making policy and in management of biodiversity conservation at the national level. The ecological footprint (EF) index reveals the magnitude of human activity's influence on an ecosystem; EF value is expressed as a virtual land area in "global hectares" (Wackernagel and Rees, 1996; Vackar, 2012; Galli et al., 2012) . EF includes the following six elements: carbon footprint, cropland, grazing land, fishing grounds, forest land, and built-up land. The EF value is calculated as the sum of those elements and based on statistical data for imports, exports, wood usage, and so on. Because the data are derived from a global database, EF is suitable for comparing at a national level. However, there are difficulties in applying EF to industry; for example, the influence of metals is ignored. To use the EF at the level of a company, it is necessary to prepare an EF intensity database, which is a burdensome task.
Many spatially explicit approaches for policy making have been reported, too. Myers et al. showed 25 biodiversity hotspots by a global spatial assessment of plants and vertebrates, which drew on the work of over 100 scientists and 800 references (Myers et al., 2000) . Hotspots are identified at a fairly coarse scale. Jenkins et al. mapped global priority areas for biodiversity by using the latest data on mammals, amphibians, and birds on a grid with spatial resolution of 10 Â 10 km (Jenkins et al., 2013) . In contrast, the land cover remote sensing community is rapidly moving toward products with high spatial resolution based on Landsat and other medium-resolution sensors at the continental and larger scales (Friedl et al., 2010) . For example, the MODIS collection 5 global land-cover-type product is being offered with spatial resolution of 0.5 Â 0.5 km (Friedl et al., 2010; NASA, 2013) . Although MODIS is based on a classification algorithm, the overall classification accuracy of the product is about 75%, and the variation in accuracy among classes is large. The MODIS land cover data demonstrated that robust, repeatable, and semi-automated mapping of global land by remote sensing is feasible for scientific applications. Here, we should note that land cover does not necessarily correlate to quality or quantity of biodiversity.
Mining and biodiversity assessment for corporate management
There are many overlapping areas between mining and biodiversity hotspots in the world (Huang et al., 2011) , and therefore, increased attention should be paid to the relation between mining and biodiversity. For instance, the mining industry of Australia has presented its 2040 vision (Mason et al., 2011) . The 2040 vision presents Brand Australia, which is conceptually a mineral sector in Australia that is a globally recognized supplier of responsible minerals. The importance of this issue involves global companies seeking certification that they avoid issues such as conflict minerals, and also improving social and environmental outcomes. For each company, mining companies should consider adopting "responsible mining," an approach based on the default position that mining should not damage life-supporting systems (Goodland, 2012) . Eight principles of responsible mining have been proposed, and no-go mining zones have also been discussed in terms of biodiversity, habitats, and wildlands. In fact, EIA of a mine is carried out by the owner of the mine as one aspect of third-party certification criteria for the mining sector, and certain requirements concerning biodiversity are considered in the EIA (Mining Certification Evaluation Project, 2005 ). An EIA is also required to secure funding for development of a mine (International Financial Corporation, 2007) . Even so, global standardization of the quantitative criteria of EIA is not established yet, and the results of EIA are not available to all stakeholders.
LCA and TMR
Land-use impact assessment is recognized as an important aspect of life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), but the task remains difficult. For instance, soil organic matter is recognized as a key stand-alone indicator of soil quality (Canals et al., 2007a (Canals et al., , 2007b ; however, this indicator does not quantify the impact on biodiversity directly. The life-cycle impact assessment method, which is based on endpoint modeling (LIME) and its updated version (LIME2) are an LCIA methodology tuned for application in Japan Inaba, 2003, 2010) . LIME2 includes a damage factor of biodiversity (DFBD) that uses the expected increase in number of extinct species (EINES) as the midpoint impact (Ii et al., 2008) . EINES is an index that quantifies changes in extinction timelines caused by environmental change (Matsuda et al., 2003) . In LIME2, four categories (ecological toxicity, land use, resource usage, and waste) are considered as contributing factors in environmental change. Red list data and toxicity data are used as data sources. However, resource usage evaluation for biodiversity in LIME2 is not intended to provide global coverage. Baan et al. (2013) have shown a first rough quantification of the impact of land use on biodiversity by applying LCA on a global scale to empirical data. Their work focuses on the impacts of occupation on biodiversity and is based on comparing the relative difference between biodiversity in proposed land use and a seminatural reference situation. However, the presented characterization factors for biodiversity damage potential cannot support decisionmaking directly because site-dependent assessment is insufficient for the method. In the LCA field, finding metrics to quantify the impacts of multiple factors of biodiversity loss in a way that is globally applicable and spatially differentiated will be a challenge (Baan et al., 2013) .
TMR (Halada et al., 2001 ) has been proposed as an index for quantifying the amount of resources needed to obtain one unit of a good. TMR is composed of direct and indirect material inputs and hidden flows. Focusing on mining, ore-TMR is defined as the total amount of mining per unit of ore. In other words, it presents the total amount of mining inputs and outputs, including crude ore, stripped soil, rock, and sand necessary to produce one unit of crude ore. Although either TMR or ore-TMR is a good preliminary index for evaluating the resource efficiency of materials and products, neither provides site-specific or biodiversity-related information.
Approach of this study
In summary, issues remain concerning evaluation of the effect of mining activity on biodiversity for practical use, as follows. EIAs are carried out for each mine; however, they are not globally standardized, and their results are used for only certification or funding purposes. Existing methods and indices, such as statistical, spatial, and intensity database approaches, cannot, by themselves, quantify mining pressure on biodiversity at the site level.
To overcome these issues, our approach was developed to meet the following objectives (see also Fig. 1 ): 1) to reflect biodiversity pressure in the vicinity of each mine, 2) to establish an index that uses available global databases rather than requiring field studies at each mine, and 3) to develop an actual intensity database that would allow easy use, such as the databases for LCA and TMR.
The objective of this paper is to develop a site-specific methodology for evaluating the pressure from base metal mining on biodiversity and a MiBiD intensity database that covers a sufficient number of mines in the world. In this paper, site-specific evaluation means that the evaluation provides information about each mine at the site level.
Methodology

Focus and assumptions
The scope of our evaluation method is mining activity as it relates to biodiversity. This study focuses on certain points and is based on certain assumptions. First, we focus on terrestrial ecosystems, not marine ecosystems, because existing metal mining sites are located on land. Second, we focus on five base metals (iron, copper, bauxite (aluminum), zinc, and lead) essential to industrial production and infrastructure.
We assume that mining activity puts pressure on biodiversity, even if a mining lease might act to protect biodiversity loss. Also, we assume that pressure on biodiversity can be quantified by using information on the geographic relationship between land cover, protected areas, and mining scale. The intended application of this study is corporate management, as mentioned in Section 2.1. Biodiversity evaluation for corporate management depends on the value system of the firm's stakeholders. Land cover and protected area databases are used in calculating the biodiversity factor around each mine. These databases are used because good spatial resolution is available at the global scale, which is appropriate for site-specific evaluation. Although land cover and protected area do not directly correspond to quality or quantity of biodiversity, we consider that applying them is reasonable given practical limitations. For example, a company may consider forests to play an important role in maintaining species and ecosystem biodiversity. In fact, many companies foster forest conservation and afforestation to be part of corporate social responsibility. By using land cover data, we can evaluate the influence of forests in terms of biodiversity. Moreover, it is important for a company to maintain a distance between protected areas and the supply chain because it is regarded as a business risk related to biodiversity.
Calculating MiBiD intensity
MiBiD is a non-dimensional unit that expresses the magnitude of mining pressure on biodiversity. In this study, MiBiD intensity (MBI) is defined as MiBiD per kilogram of produced metal [MiBiD/ kg] . MBI is calculated from the resource mining factor of the mine j, and the land cover and protected area factors of region i, which is within a radius RD j of mine j and represents the area directly affected by mine j. The MBI of each mine reflects the pressure on biodiversity in area affected by that mine. The global databases of land cover, protected areas, and resource mining are used to calculate MBI. The method of calculating MBI is shown in Fig. 2. a) Calculation of resource mining factor (RMF) RMF j of mine j is defined by
where PR j [kg] is the annual output of the mine j, GR j [%] is the ore production grade of mine j, and MF j [1/kg] is the mining factor of mine j. The 2010 annual data on PR j and GR j are derived from the raw materials data (RMD) (Intierra RMG, 2012) . If the ore production grade is unavailable from RMD, data on grade in reserve or grade in resource is used from RMD. If none of these measures is available for mine j, the 2010 world average grade data is used. Although MF j is determined by the metal and mining method, MF j ¼ 1 is used for all mines in this paper. As is well known, there are basically two mining methods: open-pit mining and underground mining. The stripping ratio (i.e., the kilograms of waste produced to mine one kilogram of ore) is examined to determine the mining method and the area affected by the mine. Halada et al. reported a stripping ratio of 1.0, an approximate value based on field data for iron, copper, zinc, lead, and coal mines; this value did not depend on mineral type or mining method (Halada et al., 2001 ).
On the basis of this report, we use MF j ¼ 1 for all mines.
b) Calculation of biodiversity factor (BDF)
In Fig. 3 , the geographical components and the relations used in calculating MiBiD are illustrated.
To calculate biodiversity value BDF j of the mine j, the vegetation and protected area factors in the area of radius RD j of the mine j are applied. Here, RD j expresses the area whose biodiversity is affected by mining, and is given by
where C [km] is the normalization constant and is set such that the maximum value of RD for all mines is 10 km. We use 10 km as a maximum for RD j , which is determined by visual observation in cases such as that of the world's largest copper mine, Escondida in Chile, and the world's largest iron mine, Hamersley in Australia. We performed this observation by using Google Earth. BDF j of the mine j is written as
Here, BDF i of region i is defined by Equation (4) (see Fig. 2 ).
In this study, the grid size of region i is set to 0.5 Â 0.5 km. LF i is the land cover factor of region i, which is set according to the land cover type 2 database of NASA MODIS version 5.1 (Friedl et al., 2010; NASA, 2013) . This type of MODIS database includes vegetation and other land use classifications, such as urban and built-up land. Categories and land cover factors (LFs) are shown in Table 1 . The MODIS data represent the land cover type of a particular region. We associate the NASA category with LF such that a high LF value is given to forest. In contrast, a low LF value is given to artificial land use, such as cropland and urban use. The LF values of shrublands, savannas, and grassland are intermediate. Since this study only targets terrestrial ecosystems, the LF of water is set to zero.
PAF i is the protected area factor of region i. Protected areas are regarded as important areas because of their unique and rare characteristics or as the habitats for endangered species, and special protection is afforded to them by the law. They are scattered throughout the world and are defined by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). The smaller the category number, the stricter the protection required. The PAF of a region is determined by the IUCN category of that region (Dudley, 2008; WDPA, 2011) ; these categories are shown in Table 2 . The more important the area's biodiversity, the larger the PAF. The boundaries of IUCN are not the boundaries of the regions to which PAF values are assigned. To account for this, the ratio a i of overlap between the protected area and the mining-affected area in region i, which has a value 0 to 1, is calculated and applied in Equation (4) (see Fig. 2 ).
c) Calculation of MBI
The MBI j of mine j is given by
By combining the MBI j [MiBiD/kg] calculated by Equation (5) with the data on the usage weight of minerals from mine j, it is possible to calculate the MiBiD value, which expresses the magnitude of pressure on biodiversity caused by mineral supply from mine j. The total MiBiD value of mineral m (Total_MBV m ) is calculated by Equation (6), which expresses the total pressure placed on biodiversity by mineral m.
The production-weighted world average of MiBiD intensity (Ave_MBI m ) is written as Equation (7).
By using Total_MBV m and Ave_MBI m , a comparison of the aggregation of selected mines is possible. For example, the Total_MBV m and Ave_MBI m can be calculated at the per-country level in the same manner as Equations (6) and (7) if a focusing on a particular country is desired.
Results
Overview
An overview of the developed MiBiD intensity database is shown in Table 3 . The 2010 annual data on vegetation, protected area, ore grade, and production were used for the MBI database. The coverage of registered mines in the MBI database is sufficient to achieve total production and ranges from 70% to 94% by mineral. The raw materials data (RMD) are applied for the MBI database, which is the most extensive database in the resource sector (Intierra RMG, 2012). The RMD covers thousands of mines and projects from all countries in the world. Table 3 shows two facts. The first is that Ave_MBI of copper is much larger than those of other base metals. This is because of the low ore grades obtained and biodiversity conditions at copper mines. The second is that the Total_MBV of iron, copper, and bauxite are much larger than Total_MBV of zinc and lead, even though Ave_MBI of iron and bauxite are much smaller than that of copper. This means that, compared with copper, iron and bauxite are used in much larger quantities for infrastructure and industrial products. As a result, copper is a key metal in terms of the relationship between mining and biodiversity. Ensuring a green supply chain for copper is relatively more important.
MiBiD intensity of each mine
The relationships among ore grade, annual production, and MBI of each mine for the metals except Bauxite are shown in Figs. 4e7. Here, sample mine data was selected for all the mines listed in Table 3 , with the exception of those mines for which the world average ore grade was adopted. In the case of Bauxite, only the world average of mines is available, and so its figure is not shown. In the figures, circle size represents the magnitude of MBI. In Fig. 4 , for example, MBI varies among iron mines, even for mines producing the same grade of ore. This shows that MBI depends on the biodiversity situation at each mining site. Thus, Figs. 4e7 illustrate sitespecific results dervied from the developed MBI database. Although the MBI or MiBiD value of each mine can be mapped, such a map is Correlation analysis reveals a weak positive correlation between annual production and MiBiD intensities for iron and copper, and thus MBI is not improved by economies of scale (Table 4) . Therefore, it would be appropriate to focus on large mines in terms of biodiversity. Additionally, there is a weak negative correlation between ore grade and MiBiD intensity (Table 4) , though a strong negative correlation exists between ore grade and ore-TMR. These properties of MBI are considered to arise because MiBiD is based on not only ore grade but also local vegetation and protected areas. Bauxite is excluded from the analysis because the ore grade was unavailable at the mine level, as a result of which the world average was used in MBI calculations. Fig. 8 shows MBI values scaled to be relative to the corresponding world average. In Fig. 8 , the MBIs at some mines are very high, which may indicate high pressure on biodiversity in the vicinity of those mines. Although such extreme data are usually regarded as outliers, it is not treated as outliers in MiBiD because it is considered to reflect the local situation. MiBiD is useful for identifying mines that should receive special attention.
Annual production and total MiBiD value of each country
Since the number of mines and total MiBiD values of iron and copper are large (see Table 3 ), MiBiD performance of iron and copper is evaluated at the country level here. Fig. 9 shows annual production and total MiBiD value of iron for each country. It shows that Australia is the leading producer of iron ore but its total MiBiD value is not proportional to production, because the vicinity of mines might not be in protected areas or might be in areas of poor vegetation. On the contrary, the total MiBiD value of Brazil is the highest although its annual ore production is not the highest in the world. It suggests that mines in Brazil might be located near protected areas or areas rich in vegetation. Russia shows a similar tendency.
The findings for copper are similar (Fig. 10) . Although the copper production of Chile is much larger than that of any other country, the total MiBiD value for Chile is not the highest in the world. This suggests many mines in Chile might not be located in areas that are problematic in terms of biodiversity. In other words, Chile is well suited to mining copper. On the contrary, the total MiBiD value of Indonesia is the highest although its annual ore production is the fourth largest in the world. The number of mines in Indonesia is not large, which suggests that the mines in Indonesia are located in areas whose biodiversity is important. Bulgaria shows a similar tendency. The average values of MBI in the USA and Canada are relatively high though there are many copper mines in each country. Although detailed verification for each country is desirable, MiBiD is useful for quickly clarifying a country's tendency.
Country analysis represents aggregated, rather than sitespecific, information. However, it still has practical uses. For instance, a company can manage the import ratio of ore production by country with reference to MiBiD values or intensities. An important point here is that the examples of country analysis are based on site-specific results; MiBiD intensity varies even among mines in the same country. Although we did not find a countrye level correlation between mining and biodiversity, the meaning of the results here is different from that of results based on country averages, even if such a countryelevel correlation were to be found.
Discussion
Verification of mining location
As mentioned in Section 3, MiBiD uses global databases on land cover, protected areas and mining. Verification of the reliability of the global database is required. For example, Fig. 11 shows the geographical information of a copper mine obtained by using Google Earth. Land cover distribution approximates the real image well. In this example, RD was calculated to be 7.0 km by Equation (2) and the boundary of the affected area, as determined by RD, is indicated in Fig. 11 by an orange circle. In this case, MBI of the mine is very high because two protected areas are located in the miningaffected area, whose shape is complex. A visual check reveals that the center of the mining area, based on the RMD, is slightly different from the actual center; the mining center is about 3 km away from the actual center. Although the effect of this on MBI was not considered to be critical, it is necessary to evaluate the location correctness of all mines.
Therefore, sensitivity analysis was carried out on the location data of mines in RMD. First, we calculated MBI at 24 test locations around each mine: 3 each (at distances of 1 km, 5 km, and 20 km) in 8 directions (east, northeast, north, northwest, west, southwest, south, and southeast) from the base location given in RMD). Next, the average of MBI of the locations was calculated for each distance. Then, the median of these averages for all mines was calculated. Table 5 shows the relative rate of change of MiBiD intensity between the base and this median in a test case. For distances of 1 km and 5 km, MiBiD intensity was negligibly affected. Even at a distance of 20 km, the relative rate of change was small. As a result, the mine locations in RMD are acceptably accurate for calculating MBI. Fig. 9 . Annual production and total MiBiD value of each country (Iron). Table 6 summarizes a comparison between MiBiD, ore-TMR, and damage factor of biodiversity (DFDB) of LIME2 in terms of intensity unit, base data, resolution, applicable regions for the method, and target materials.
Comparison with existing indices
Advantages and disadvantages of MiBiD from Table 6 are considered. The most significant advantage of MiBiD is that MiBiD provides a high-resolution intensity database that includes data on around 700 mines, which represents almost all mines in the world. This means that MiBiD is a global site-specific index. Although MiBiD can provide new information of each mine, we have not shown data on individual mines for the reasons explained in Section 4.2. However, we provided the total MiBiD value for each country, which totals were based on individual MBIs, in Section 4.3. Ore-TMR intensity cannot provide this information in the same way because TMR is proportional to annual production. Because LIME2 applies to only Japan, it does not support country analysis either. A secondary advantage of MiBiD is the transparency of its base data. The data sources of MBI are three available global databases: RMD, NASA MODIS, and IUCN protected area databases. On the other hand, both TMR and DFBD of LIME2 are based on both available global databases and individual investigations, such as environmental assessment reports and individual surveys to mining companies.
MiBiD has some disadvantages. First, the number of targeted materials whose MBI is relatively small, especially in relation to the needs of eco-design. For product designers, the provision of sitespecific environmental load intensity data is of negligible importance because their responsibilities do not include control of the supply chain. For example, a product designer can select a material with less environmental pressure by using TMR, which provides preliminary data on many kinds of materials, although it cannot provide site-specific information. The second disadvantage is that the magnitude of MiBiD has no physical meaning. For example, EINES of LIME2 depends on the number of species extinction events, and TMR measures the amount of resources needed to acquire a unit of target material. However, MiBiD measures the relative magnitude of pressure on biodiversity by choosing the desired measures.
Here, we tried linear regressions from the world average of MBI to ore-TMR; this is expressed by Equation (8). Since resulting adjusted r-squared value was 94.1%, average MBI can be correlated to ore-TMR. Although this result does not demonstrate a physical meaning of MBI, it suggests that MiBiD reflects some physical reality.
Ave MBI ¼ 220ðore À TMRÞ À 4700 (8)
Limitations of MiBiD
The limitations of MiBiD are as follows. The first limitation is attributable to the focus of this study. That is, MiBiD focuses on terrestrial ecosystems and ignores marine ecosystems. If a mining area is near the boundary between a terrestrial ecosystem and a marine ecosystem, the reliability of MiBiD intensity is relatively low because the land cover factor of the marine ecosystem is set to zero (see Table 1 ). Further, rehabilitation and closure plans are outside the scope of the evaluation since MiBiD focuses on environmental pressure corresponding to annual production at a mining site. Although it is important to consider countermeasures at the time of closure of a mine, such consideration is outside the scope of MiBiD because these measures are not enacted when MBI is calculated.
The second limitation is attributable to the assumption on which MiBiD is based. The MiBiD evaluates environmental pressure on biodiversity; however, it does not evaluate biodiversity itself but instead depends on biodiversity-related business risks, such as pressure on forest and protected areas. In fact, MODIS land cover does not indicate impact on biodiversity. This limitation is critical when we interpret the results of analysis using the MiBiD.
The third limitation arises from the overall classification accuracy of the MODIS product, which is about 75% (Friedl et al., 2010) . This means that the MBI database has inherent site-level errors, which might discourage MiBiD use for some kinds of decision making. However, remote sensing technologies based on satellitemounted sensors are rapidly improving, therefore it is highly likely that future generations of remote sensing systems will enable us to make the index more reliable.
The fourth limitation is that MiBiD provides only a relative result of the pressure on biodiversity. Even if we identify a mine whose MBI is high, MiBiD information alone does not constitute a sound basis for a corporate decision on whether to accept materials from the mine. The fifth limitation is that the solvent extraction and electro winning (SX-EW) method is applied to less than one-fifth of the copper mined worldwide (ICSG, 2012) . Although it is suggested that the SX-EW method imposes greater stress on ecosystems and has a greater impact on biodiversity than conventional methods of copper mining do, there are many cases in which SX-EW and other methods are used concurrently. It is impossible to acquire data on the geographic distribution of each mining method from a global database. Therefore SX-EW cannot be considered in MiBiD.
Lastly, the usefulness of MiBiD for GSCM depends on availability of data about resource supply chains. In GSCM, the amount of mineral use derived from each mine is desirable for increasing the power of MiBiD application. However, collecting such supply chain data, from mine to final manufacturer, is very costly. This situation might improve in the future as responsible procurement practices become more widespread.
Future work
The following should be considered for improving the reliability of MiBiD while adhering to the concept of global site-specific evaluation. In terms of biodiversity, the pressure on the water system in the vicinity of a mine should be evaluated. Since an applicable global water system database does not exist, this is difficult to accomplish with MiBiD currently. Consideration of pollution diffusion by rainfall is one of the possible improvements.
As the second issue, prevention of mine pollution should be evaluated. A responsible mining company carries out appropriate mine pollution control such as countermeasures for sources of pollution and for mine drainage treatment. However, such information is not available from a global database but depends on EIA information. A combination of EIA information and MiBiD is considered as a solution to this issue.
As the third issue, mining methods and stripping ratios might be considered. We consider the difference of mining methods, such as open-pit and underground mining, as being reflected by a stripping ratio. As mentioned in Section 3.2, MF of all mines is set to 1 in the current version of MiBiD. In the future, we would like to incorporate the stripping ratio into the mining factor MF when such ratios become available from a global database for each mine.
Lastly, it is necessary to consider the allocation of environmental pressure for cases where more than one mineral is extracted from an ore. For instance, zinc and lead are extracted from the same mine simultaneously in many cases. There are also cases in which other minerals are extracted in addition to zinc and lead from the same mine. Since allocation of by-products is not considered in this paper, MBI might be overestimated for zinc and lead.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we proposed a new index called MiBiD that quantifies the annual pressure of mining on biodiversity in the vicinity of mines. MiBiD is the first global site-specific index for quantifying the pressure of mining on biodiversity by referencing global databases. The principal contributions of this study are as follows. MiBiD intensity in 2010 was calculated based on geographic data on land cover and protected areas and mining activity, which are available from global databases. The developed MiBiD intensity database covers almost all mines for iron, copper, bauxite, zinc and lead, and distribution of the intensity was reviewed. Using the MiBiD intensity database, a new biodiversity evaluation can be realized at the mine. Some application examples are introduced to show the usefulness of MiBiD, such as country analyses. MiBiD intensity of copper is much larger than that of other minerals on average, although the total MiBiD values of iron, copper, and bauxite (in that order) in the world are larger than those of other minerals. MiBiD intensity is not reduced by economies of scale for iron and copper, which implies that it would be appropriate to focus on large mines in terms of biodiversity. Some mines are found to have very high MiBiD intensity. MiBiD is useful for identifying mines that should be carefully observed. MiBiD has high potential for application in industry. Some technical issues, such as the pressure on water systems and allocation of environmental pressure, are subjects for future work.
